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Reports: Professionally Present
Your Query Results
Once you have selected data in your
query, it can be professionally presented

Table 1: Sections of a Report

in a report. Reports can be categorized
as detail reports, summary reports, or

Section

Purpose and contents of section

exception reports. The choice of report

Report Header

Includes anything to print only on the first page of the report

type depends on whether you want to

Page Header

Includes anything to print on the top of every page, e.g., report
title and data ranges

Group Header

Includes anything to print at the top of each section, e.g.,
column headings

addressed. The query selects the data,

Detail Section

Includes the fields for the detail data lines

and a report arranges that data and

Group Footer

Includes anything to print at the bottom of each section,
e.g., subtotals

Page Footer

Includes anything to print at the bottom of each page,
e.g., page numbers and the date the report is printed

Report Footer

Includes anything to print on the bottom of the report,
e.g., grand totals

present details with totals by group, display only the totals, or show some
anomaly in the data that needs to be

adds context headers and footers,
including date ranges, report dates,
titles, page numbers, etc.

Report Sections
Reports are organized into sections that
control how the data is presented and
summarized. In a report, there’s a place
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for everything, and everything needs to

subtotals, choosing sorting order, and

be in its place in order to function prop-

making some layout choices. Pause on

Customize and Print
the Report

erly. Table 1 shows the sections with

each wizard step to carefully consider

Once the report is created and saved,

their purposes.

which groups, sorts, and summary and

right-click the report name and select

layout items you want to include. After

Design View to make custom changes to

Create a Report with
the Report Wizard

working your way through the wizard,

the report. As you move between differ-

preview the report to see what you want

ent views, the ribbon will change to sup-

On the Create Ribbon, click on Report

to keep and what you want to change.

port your work in the view. Note the

Wizard. The report wizard guides you

The report wizard adds some helpful

three additional tabs (Report Design Tools)

through selecting a query for data, iden-

things for the beginner—it adds dates,

in Figure 1. You can select various items

tifying groups to be used to create the

page numbers, and subtotals for groups.

in a report (called controls) to move,
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Figure 1: Report Design View

Label controls

Note:
Report
Sections
Text box
with subtotals

Text box with totals

Text box controls contain fields from the query in the detail section

resize, or delete. Access 2007 also

a query for the data, the report will

waukee, Wisc., and has consulted

includes a new view to modify the layout

include the current data selected with the

with local area businesses to create

of a report—Layout View. In this view,

query each time you run it. Next month,

database reporting systems since

you can drag parts of the report to

we’ll examine creating forms for data

1998. To send her a question to

rearrange them visually. Label Controls

entry. For more details about reports,

address in the Access column,

allow you to label the data from the

Access 2007, and some tips for using

e-mail her at kathrynmann@tds.net.

query as well as title the report. Text Box

earlier versions of Access, visit http://

Controls allow you to display data from

faculty.alverno.edu/hartmap/IMA. SF

the query and calculations. And Print Pre-

Access is a topic at IMA’s Annual
Conference, June 6-10, 2009, in Denver,

view View shows you what the report

Patricia Cox teaches Excel and

Colo. For information, visit

looks like before you print it.

Access to management accounting

www.imaconference.org.

Once you’ve created your report using

students at Alverno College in MilFebruary 2009
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